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ly,nodry and stale matter, bright
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THIRDST., COR. ROBERT.

A St Paul Clothing House
Exclusively Owned ana Con-
troiled by St Paul Men.

38th
SEMI-ANNUAL

Red Figure
Sale.

\ N/1
*****
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ON THE UPPER CRUST.
One of the upper crust of

Society's Pie. No wonder he
feels satisfied with himself
for having reached the goal
that all society men strive
for.

Gentlemen appreciate the fact
that we carry omy the medium
and finest quality of Cloth
Hats and Furnishings. What-
ever is good and worth buying
in Men's Wear ycu'/i be sure to
find here.

"Nice Smoking Jacket
that. Kind of your wife to
make itfor you."

"How do you know my
wife made it me?"

"Inotice that the buttons
are sewed down the wrong
Bide."

Our Smoking Jackets,
House Coats and Dressing
Gowns are all tailor-made.
Prices $5 to $20.

Our Semi-Annual Red
Figure Sales have become
recognized by the purchas-
ingpublic as good invest-
ments, not only to finish out
the season, but also for the
seasons to follow.

Mothers, our Boys' Win-
ter Clothing is now being
closed out at ridiculously
Low Prices.

38th
SEMI-ANNUAL

Red Figure
Sale.
BOSTON

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING
HOUSE,

THIRD STREET,

ST. PAUL

N. B.? Out-of-Town Orders
solicited. Goods sent on ap-
proval to any part of the West.
Fnce-List and Easy Rules for
Sell-Measurement mailed free
upon application.

Joseph McKey &Co.

SOUTHRONS INSULTED
Senator Ingalls Says South-

ern Democrats Stand on
a Volcano.

Negroes Never Allowed to
Vote South of Mason and

Dixon's Line.

Even White Republicans Are
Forced to Sneak inBack

Alleys.

Five Methods Proposed for
the Solution of the Race

Question.

Washington. Jan. 23.? The an-
nouncement that Senator Ingalls. of
Kansas, would address the senate on
the race question drew a large crowd to
the capitol to-day. In preparation for
its coming, the number of doorkeepers
at the doors of the senate galleries had
been increased. Under ordinary con-
ditions a gallery running more than a
quarter of the distance around the
chamber is reserved for ladies and their
escorts, but this morning one-half of
this gallery had been reserved for the
friends of senators. At 11:30. there-
fore.when the dooisofthe galleries were
thrown open, the crowd in the corridors
was more thau sufficient to till the lim-
ited space allowed the public, and be-
fore noon the additional congregation
in the corridors had rendered passage
around the galleries extremely difficult.
The reserved galleries too. filledquickly,
and at 1:30. half an hour before tue hour
set for Mi.Ingalls to speak, almost
every seat had been taken. The diplo-
matic gallery alone looked empty. In
the front row ofthe reserved gallery sat

Mrs. Ingalls and her daughter. Mr.
Ingalls did not appear inhis seat dur-
ing the morning hour. The senate
droned along through the routine of the
morning work. There was a constant
buzz of conversation in the galleries.
Senator Dawes and Senator Blodgett
were reading newspapers. Senator Vvol-
cott examining a magazine. Members
from the house of representatives
walked about amonir the senators, chat-
ting with them, or

CURIOUSLY WATCHING TUE CROWDS

in the gallery. At1:49 Senator Ingalls
entered the chamber from the Republi-
can cloak rooms. A silk handkerchief
bound arounu around his throat gave
evidence of the attack of influenza from
which he is still Buffering. On Mr. lu-
galls' desk were piled four bound vol-
umes of the Congressional Record. He
placed on them the portfolio containing
his notes and sat down. In a few min-
utes he changed his seat to the one di-
rectly behind, where he exchanged a
few words with Secretary Rusk and
Gen, N. P. Banks. Then he returned
to his own seat and opened a newspa-
per. Before the time announced lor

the delivery of his speech be removed
from his neck the silk kerchief and ad-
justed his cravat while he engaged Sen-
ators Hale and Manuerson in conversa-
tion. A few minutes before 2 o'clock
Mrs.Harrison and Mrs. Morton entered
the executive gallery. The wife of
the attorney general and her two
(laughters and E. W. Hnlford.
the president's private secretary*
were also in the private gallery.
At 2 o'clock exactly. Senator Ingalls
arose and moved that the senate pro-
ceed to the consideration of the bill to
assist the emigration of people of color
from the Southern states. He asked
that itbe read at length. A cry of
"Hush" went around the gallery as the
senator from Kansas arose and the vice-
president rapped sharply for order.
Chief Clerk Johnson read the bill slowly
and distinctly. As the reading pro-
ceeded the crowd on the Boor increased
so rapidly that all the available chairs
in the cloak rooms were brought out.

"Mr.President, the race to which we
belong is the. most arrogant and preten-
tious, the most exclusive and Indom-
itable in history," were Mr. Ingalls'
opening words. Individualism, liberty,
fraternity and equality, ho said, had
been that race's contributions to the
state. Every other race had been its
enemy or its victim. At every step of
its progress from barbarism to*enlight-

enment the Caucasian race had refused
to assimilate with the Mongolian and
African.

tiik ablbSt soothsayer

could not have foretold the wonderful
development of the first century of
American independence. The frontier
had been abolished, the climate con-
quered and the deserts subdued. From
the latent resources of the American
constitution had been evoked great and
unexpected powers. In it every creed
had found a sanctuary, every wrong a
redress. Upon r.he threshold of our
second century the people of the United
States were confronted by the most por-
tentous problem ever placed before a
free people forsolution. It involved in
the belief of many (but not in his) the
permanency of our formof government.
It must be considered frankly and
freely, without subterfuge and without
reserve. Mr. Lngalls paid a glowing
tribute to the late Henry \Y.(.Irady,
from whose oration delivered in Boston
in December last he quoted.
He sent to the clerk's desk a
liberal extract from Mr. Grady'a
speech to be read. At the conclusion
of the refilling he continued his re-
marks. He would discuss the anthnie-
thic of the question. He said: In
I8*;o there were in the United States
4,440.000; in 1870, 4,450,(K)0; ill ISSO.
(),580.t)00 negroes. He wished to say in
passing that it was his belief that the
increase shown from 1870 to 1880 was a
deliberate, premeditated fraud upon the
census, committed for the purpose of
obtaining an increased representation.
To complicate the problem, the uearo
was gregarious. The line of cleavage
between the white man and the black
was distinct and clear. There was
neither amalgamation, absorption or as-
similation between the races. Fred
Douglass, the most illustrious living
representative of his race (greater, he
thought by his Caucasian reinforce-
ment than by his African blood), had
said to him that when prejudice disap-
peated the
KACES WOULD BECOME HOMOGENEOUS.

He did not believe it. Such a solu-
tion ofthe difficulty he thouirht would
be impossible; if possible, most deplor-
able. History showed that where the
white and black had come together dur-
ingthe period of slavery ithad been by
compulsion. The children born had
claimed white fathers and black
mothers; never black lathers and white
mothers. There was no poisoning so
fatal as the adulteration of race. The
leaders of the South had come to the
conclusion that the present state of
affairs could not exist. They asked that
the matter be discussed amicably. The
senator from youth Carolina, (Mr. But-
ler) deprecated animadversion. Thtv
would not hear it from him. The most
bitter criticism in the South was
th? truth, livdid uot claim a superi-

ority of virtue for the North. His an-
cestors had owned slaves, ile remem-
bered with what interest <s a boy he
had read that schoolbook poem begin-
ning:

'?Chained In the market place he stood,
Aman ofgiaut fnime."

The conscience of New England had
not been aroused to a sense of the
enormity of ihe slave system until it
had become unprofitable. [Laughter.]Besides, a lanre part of the people of
the United States had not contemplated
the freeing of the negro in the war for
the Union. When the negro was freed
he had been given the franchise? not
for the purpose of perpetuating the Re-
publican party. That calumny had
grown old enough to be superannuated
and placed on the retired list. If the
rieuro was not here, Mr.Insrulls said, he
thought the people of the United States
to-day would hesitate to invite himhere.
With the experience of two centuries of
slavery and twenty-five years of ostensi-
ble freedom,he believed that they wouldprefer to have remained in asso-
ciation with their brethren on
the dark continent. But the neur >
was here. They were of ancient
lineage? in fact, eenuine F. F. V.'s.
[Laughter.] By their sobriety ami stead-
iness they had justified the judgment
oi those who had believed them better
than the brute race. But to what did
their freedom amount 9 Their citizen-
ship was such onlyin name. The black
vote of the South" was practically sup-
pressed. Senators, editors and the trad-
ers of the South had announced their in-
tention of breaking the control of the
negro. Henry \V. (irady had said:
"When willthe neuro east a free i>al-
lot?" On that point Mr. Installs said he
had other testimony to off r. and he
would call only Southern men and Dem-
ocrats as witnesses. Mr. Lngalls read
an extract from the Memphis Avalanche,
"commenting on what was called the
election inMississippi last fall."[Laugh
ter.] The Avalanche had state.) that
"Chalmers coul Inot get the office of
governor, however large his majority
intent be." ihe senator said he would
not go into archaeological research for
illustration.

HK WOULD EXni'MK NO CADAVERS.
This extract was printed in October,

last. On the 16th rf time month the
Avalan -he had said deliberately that
the South did not propose to be gov-
erned by the negro under any condi-
tions. On account of this condition of
affairs. Gen. Chalmers had withdrawn
from the race lor governor. Mr. Ingalls
quoted at length from Gen. Chalmers'
address to the Republican voters of
Mississippi. He considered that ad-
dress, he said, one of the most tra.'ie
utterances that had ever occurred in
political history. Seventeen dsvs ago
there had been another election In Mis-
sissippi with which the country was
somewhat familiar. He sent to the
clerk's desk to be read an extract from
the Jackson Clarion, of .lan. 2. In this
extract was the constant reiteration
of the announcement that the "Reg-
ulars," the "Bulldozer*,

'
eic, would be

on hand to see that there was a "fair
election." At the end of the enumera-tion, Mr. lniralls remarked, sen'en-
ticiusly, "They were all there. Mr.
President." [Laughter.] Mr. lugalls
read an extract from correspondence
about the election, telling thai it hal
been controlled by Winchester rifles
ami that no negro had been allowed
within 100 yards of the voting place.
Mr.Ingalls also read a letter from a
federal officer, statinir two suns of Sen-
ator George had been in the crowd of
regulators, armed with Winchester?, and
wearing badges bended "White Su-
pr inacy." Was itany wonder, he said,
lhat Democrats themselves hud become
alarmed at tuis condition of affairs?
Mr. Ingalls read an extrrct from an in-
terview with Hon. Frank Burkett. a
Democrat who said that there were

TWO DEMOCRATIC FACTIONS

in Mississippi, "Equally honest"? "A
valuable admission." said the senator.
[Laughter.] The state of Mississippi,
said Mr. Burkett, stood to-day between
Winchester lilies and federal Interfer-
ence. The South. Bflid Mr. Ingalls, ev-
idently intended to deprive the negroes
of their vote and of tueir independence;
and practically Ihe North had acqui-
esced in this. Forced attempts had
been made to pass c vil rights' laws and
federal election laws. Out they had
failed. The negro bad been abandoned
by the North. But he wished to warn
the people of the South that the North,
the West, the East would notallow their
commerce, their manufactures and
their social condition to be modified by
executive and co igresstonal majorities
obtained by the suppression of the col-
ored vote or of any other vote.
No one could tell how long
this patient endurance of the Nor n
would continue: but that the crisis
would come, in peace or in blootT. was
the inexorable decree of faie. It' this
condition of affairs continued nothing
could avert armed collision Between the
races in the South. Ultimately the. col-
ored nice would be strong enough to re-
sist violence and inte ligent enough to
resist fraud. The South waxstanding
on a volcano. It. was silting on me
safety valve. Itwas breeding innumera-
ble John Browns and Nat Turners. Al-
ready the use of the torch and the dag-
ger was advised. He deplored it; but
as Go.l was his judge no other race in
the history of the world had submitted
to the wrongs heaped upon th ? negro in
the last twenty-five years without

BKVOLUTJON ANI? IM.ooDSJIKD.
Mr. lugalls sent to the clerk's desk to

be read newspaper extracts to show that
the "Theory of Kxt ruination" was
already being putinto practice. Inone
of these it was stated that 155 negroes
were lynched in Mississippi last year.
The negro, the senator s.iid, was no
coward, lie had been brought here a
prisoner of war. Th ? Athen ans had
erected a statue to J?sop, who was born
a slave. The American nation should
also place the slave "Upon an eternal
pedestal." His conduct had been most
admirable. Despotism made nihilists:
tyranny communists; injustice was the
greatest manufacturer of dynamite.
The murderer wounded himself when
he stabbed his victim. The South should
remember that there was nothing so un-
profirabie as injustice, and that God was
a relentless creditor. The South was in
greater danger than the enfranchised
slave. It had loaded itself with
heavier manacles than those with
which it burdened the negro. There
was no affection between the North and
the South, ihe South had not forgiven
the North for its supremacy and super-
iority. If the South could hold the
purse and the sword it was patriotic.
The South had not accepted the amend-
ments of the constitution in trood faith.
They had theit own heroes and anniver-
saries. They exalted their leaders
above the leaders of the Union cause.
Until these conditions were changed,
co-operation in solving the Southern

Sroblem could not t>e expected from the
forth. The South must tread the wine

press alone. He could understand the.
reverence of the Southern people for
Jefferson Davis. He honored them for
their constancy to that heroic man.
ideas could never be annihilated. No
man was ever converted by being over-
powered. Davis had not "crooked the
pregnant hinges of the knee that thrift
might follow fawning." He remained
to the end the immovable type, expon-
ent and representative of those ideas
for which he had

STAKED ALL AND LOST ALL.
On the occasion of the death of Jeffer-

snn Davis, the town of Aberdeen, in the
state of Mississippi, was shrouded in
mourning. The court house was draped

Continued on Fourth I*a^e.

HURRIOANES_AT SEA.
Ocean Liners Badly Battered

During* a Succession of
Fierce Gales.

Wind and Rain Caus3 Enor-
mous Damage to Prop-

erty in England.

Six Persons Killed by Trains
While Proceeding to

Funerals.

Careless Workmen Under-
mine a Building and Causa

a Collapse.

New York. Jan. 28.?The steamship
Rhyulaiul, winch sailed from Auwerp
.km. 4 tor this port, experienrrii some
or the toughest weather ever known on
the Atlantic. While in the English
eh nnel she encountered strong gales
from the west, with heavy seas, but in
the Atlantic the gale became a perfect
hurricane, with mountainous seas,
which swept, over her decks. The
Khynlaiid is a large four-masted steam-
er of 4.0.10 tons, and withstood these
gales easily, pushing ahead steadily in
the tremendous and eon/used seas at
the rate of Iro.ii eight to twelve miles
per hour iii? to .lan. 12, when one or' the
most terriniu s'ornis ever experienced
came ?.n. Tiie sea was terri-
ble, and towering waves swept
over the decKs with such fury
that six of the lifejHMts on the upper
deck were Stove, one of lht-111 being nt
erally shattered to .splinters. Ai aooiit
the same time a tern Hi: wave no rd>-d
the ship astern, crushing in tne turtle
back over fiesteering machinery and
rendering ail steering impossible. ;t hen
it was that the steamer wa? .-a\i| Ironi
almo.it inevitable wreck tin-..turn the.
heroic exertions of C.i|>t. \Vey--r and nis
efficient officers. For the Bailors, f;aring
to expose themselves where liie moun-
tainous sea-* were continually sweeping
over the decks, were only encoura e(l
by the noble, example of their ru|>iain
and his officers, who went iiume-
diately, at the risk of tne:r lives,
to the scene of the d,sa>ter. '1he ..aiu-
age was temporarily repaired, mius to
render steering po.?,sibl \u25a0. Tiiew-a.uer
continued stormy up to .1.111. li. w.ien
the storm abated; and th

-
win.lblowing

from uortii-iioi'tiiwesw i.ie st'-a'ii r was
enabled to put 011 ail sail, add Slopes or'
reaching \cw YorK ina few nays were
entertained. But me next day tuspelii-.i
these illiis.oa-. for ?\u25a0 ga vt?n inure
terrific than' the h.r.ner ue on.
lastFng to the following . .x. At
this ti'iie it was found .... mi*mat
was running shirt, so the s.i p was
healed for Halilax. wner \u25a0 she urnvetI
ai aiMiut noon 011 the :? tn. So; took
on board aim. 151 ton-jot <?<> 1 mi
proceeded again at L i:-i> p.m. Dlr.ll.'
the remain if of i1\u25a0?\u25a0 ins ? .'-ski ill
h.'avy southerly gales .i'.'itl a ui-M-
--southerly s -a, ail wit.i fi -ji:it
now s(] lallsand intensely <o d wean-en

S.unuel Soars, tin- pilot \vmo 1\u0084ik tiie
linyuland out of Ha.i . x liar ? r. was an
iin.villingpa^s-iig -r .0 .^.-w 1 ii\\. o>v>
ing to the s vere tv -aider lie could not
be taken off outside the h-ir ?>r. The
baggage of tie steerage pass -Hirers and
the steerage was disinfected upon the
steamer's arrival n; quarantine.

KNOKMOU ? .. litTll>;:.

Incalculable ::.i.o i;h by Wind
an I-'.?tin.

London, Jan. "23.?There has (>een a
great sun 111 of wind in sout ;eru Eng-
land, and enormously high tides as a
consequence. The Itiver Severn has
overflowed its banks. Gloueesiervale is
submerged. . There is great loss or prop-
erty. The Lymiiigt?Hi, Llauelly. Ports-
111011th and South Wales railways are
temporarily stopped. Tin* damage tine
to tue storm is Pound to lie enormous as
it is reported in d 'Uil. A quarter of a
mile, of sea wall l> tweeu uaveu
ami Seat ord has collapse I. V.:.';;"r

KIiiLKD v v tKiUL,

Quadruple Ivnii.<; l>y a North-
wcstcrii .r.-i n;-';;?'-"

Chicago, Jan. "23.? a husband and
wife were slain tins afternoon while at-
tending the funeral of their child. The
driver of the couple's conveyance was
also fatally injured, a-* we.il as a neigh-
bor, who was in tne carriage. Apas-
senger train on the Chicago & North-
western railway did tiie quadruple kill-
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Payne
were the unfortun .te parents. Siiiion
Anderson is th ? name of tiie hackmaii.
and .mis. IJeiM'o .al that of the friend.
The dead infant was a little nve-
inonths old boy. Just as the carnage
containing the mourning father and
mother had reached the cemet -ry gate

ai Rose Hill was the moment when
death came to them. At this point the
road crosses the railway tracks.
The hearse reached the grave
yard entrance withoutmishap, and was
being followed by the Paynes' carriage.
No flagman is stationed at the crossing
by the. railroad company, aiM the driver
of tht carriage did not see the inbound
Chicago express until it was almost
upon him. The engine struck tha center
of the carriage and thu occupants were
dashed to death in an instant. Their
bodies were thrown about thirty feet.
Both husband an.l wife were mutilated
beyond recognition. The carriage was
utterly demolished. Anderson, the
driver, was picked up insensible. He
has several ribs broken and his skull
is badly fractured. Mrs. KeprogalV
injuries were equally severe, and
each died in a very short time.
The nine-year-old daughter -if Mr. and
Mrs. l'ayne was in the carriage too. but
strangely enough escaped with slight
Si-alp wounds. Fifteen hacks contain-
ingadditional mourners were close in
theTear of the Payne vehicle. They
were unharmed. The drivers and the
engineer are each censured for lack of
caution, but the absence of a flagman
seems to have been the main cause of
the horror. A score, or more of funerals
enter the cemetery daily,and trains
pass and repass at very short Intervals.
Whether this is the case, the view of
both engineers and carriage drivers is
shut off almost ifnot whollyby the Rose
Hill railway station and a group of
saloons.

ANOTHER OF THE SAME KIND. :
Nobwalk, Conn., Jan. 23.? Mr. and

Mrs. George Comstock, an aged and
wealthy couple, of Walton, were return-
ing from the funeral of a relative to-
day, when their carriage wasstru?k-by
a train on the Danbury & Norwalk
railroad at: a dangerous crossing near
South Walton, and both were fatally
injured. They cannot live more than a
few hours. Both were deaf and could
not hear the train. The tracks are bid-
den by buildings, and there are no
gates or flagmen.

Rio Grande Blockade Raised. \u25a0

Desveh, Col., Jan. .23.? The entire

KipGrande ,system is now open, the
snow blockade having been raised late
yesterday. The Portland branch of the
Union Pact tic was opened yesterday
and the first train from Portland ar-
rived here to-day. The San Francisco
taste was opened to-day, and the first
through train for the coast left Denver
this morning.

STILL BLOCK D BY SNOW.

California Railroads In Worse
shape 'ihan t-ver.. San Francisco, Jan. 23.? Each day

for the last eight days during which the
blockade on the Central Pacific and the
California &Oregon line has continued,
the Southern Pacific officials have
felt hopeful that the follow-
ing day would see the block-
?;'-? raised. Fresh storms have
come, however, and the tracks have
been in the snow almost as soon
as cleared. \u0084No attempt will be made
to move "the two west-bound trains
at Truckle, nor four at Reno, as the
comfort of the passengers can be looked
out for better at these places than at
any other point in the mountains.
The:blockade at Cascade will pre-
vent the passage of trains at this point
even if it was desired; to move
them, itwill i.c impossible to do much
Work on he blockade between Cascade
and
'

Summit fur Mime little time, but as
soon as it is practicable the rotary plow
willbe set in motion theiv. On the Or-'
egon line the work is impressing as
rapidly as possible.

KXCOCNIKIiII*A HURRICANE

ABritish Steamer l>adly Stove by
> Mountainous eas.'"

Nkw Chileans. Jan. *23.? The British
Isteamer E. 11. King, froTri London via

\u25a0Swansea, Dec. 8.1, arrived here this
! morning, bite, encountered a hurricane
I with mountainous seas. Her decks were
I flooded, and the water was four feet

deep in the cabins. The cabin skylight
Was carried away," liotli ?'ort life boats

?badly stove and her railings badly dam-
aged/: Her cargo of cement and tin
plate was damaged by water. Chief
(Miict*!'I!o >iTt \V Anders .11 and several
of the si'aiiK-n were injured. The
steamship Sironie reports that the
British steamship Reunna. bound from
Minefields lor Boston, went ashore on
J::n. ill. thirty miles In-low Cartha c.
sfjt* went on a soft coral, aim itwas
lhmig:it.thatshe could be floated in a
few days.

.
'

, Lur.ki.i;s? vi<h krmrn.

lime Noses l''XT?erienoo Terrible
>\ fnt'ier ?>n th' ?>:?n'ts.

Halifax. N. s.. Jan. 23.? Three
schooners ?Oce^n Bell?. Sylphand Vir-
tre*iro?from N<"w Foundlaud, arrived
here this morning. The captains report
having experienced terrible weather at

1 s -?. The -crew or the Virgesco were
without, w-?tt*r for three d ivs. and when
the" schooner linnllv anchored in St.
Peter's Iiiv.0. 13.. all ha?ds were in an
exhausted" and \u25a0 badly frost
b>tten. .A rblizzard prevailed for six
hours :in.Jan. 8. and alioiit forty fishing.

y.'s>e'<j we're. ciiu-rnt in ice aim lost all-
ot' their dei-lv loads.

MV:<; MKN BLOWN TO ATOMS.

Terribly latu. \u25a0 Xji.osion of Pow-

der .War lioche-ter.
Charlotte, N. V..Jan. 23.? A report

readied here to-night of. an explosion of
powder in WilUes county. Blasting is
tiling on fora railroad A great quan-
tity of rock was thrown up by

\u25a0 a^/iv mature blast and fell
upon a number of workmen. Many
were injured and five were killed as
follows: Samuel Culls, aged twenty-
three; Thomas Emry, aged thirty-
eight; J. it. Falls, aged twenty-six:
George Heiidley. aired forty-one; Eu-
gene .\loore. asrtd nineteen. It is im-
possible to obtain a list of the wounded
to-uiirtit. but reports s<iy that thirteen
aiv injured, among whom Is bupt.
E|t?er;

WRAKKNKOIT-FOOaDATI'?Ns.

Careless < ellar Dijisers Cause a
. ? Build.tig '.-.v til a;ts:\

1 New York. Jan. 23.? The occupants

of the three? tory brick bull ling. No.
033 Myr.leavenue, Brooklyn, had a very

narrow escape from death to-day. Some
workmen in digging a cellar :d joining

the house so undermined itthat itcame
down, shortly before three o'clock,
with a crash. Fortunately the occu-
pants had just warning ?n>ugh by the
cracking of the walls to te.t out. with
the exception of a five-year old boy
named Harry Ford, son of John Ford,
who occupied the third floor of the
building. How itcame that Harry hap-
pened tii be left was not learned, hut.
although in the house when it came
down, he escaped without injury. When
the building collapsed the workmen
lost no time in making their escape
from trie neighborhood and have not
ieen seen since, The loss willbe about
&5,0u0. .: .

\u0084

TujiWilson Is ,\i? More.
':_ Atlanta. Ga.. Jan. 23.? "Tug" Wil-
son, a printer known all over the coun-
try, as found dead at the top of the
Constitution building to-day. Wilson
had been on a protracted spree and had
crawled up a dark stairway to sleep off
the effects. There his body was found.
The nlace. was very close and hot, and it
is supposed he smothered to death.

,?- 4.-: Docks wepi by Wares.
\.Halifax. N.S.,Jan. 23.? steamer
yoltitrno,from Hamburg for New York,
put in here to-night for coal. She is

j twenty-four days out, and has. ex-
perienced teirible gales. She lost one
boat, had- aMother smashed, and was
somewhat damaged by having her decks
swept by enormous waves.

Three Men Fatally Scalded.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Jan. ?A

shocking accident occurred at the ve-
neer works in this city this evening.

John Gibson fellinto a tank filled with
logs and boiling water. Andrew Kill-. ian and George Kingsworth 'vent to his
rescue, and -also fell into the vat. All
three men w>*re taken .out with dif-
ficulty. Gibson died shortly after his
resent:, and Killian and Kingsworth are
fatally scalded.

\v . Only the Dead iilamed.
I: Louisville, Ky., Jan. ?The cor-
oner's jury, after several sittings, re-
turned a verdict to-night in the case of
the fourteen men drowned in the bridge
caisson on Jan. 9. Sooy Smith; & Co.

?are exonerated from any blame. The
verdict says: "We believe the said ac-
cident was the result of the men in the
caisson becoming panic-stricken,"-

ri'v Havre Partially Submersed.
Havre, Jan. 23.? A heavy gale pre-

vailed here to-day. The wind has
backed ud the water of the.river, and
the streets are flooded. Much damage
has been done. :.

PREPARING TO SQUAT
Northwestern Railroad Offi-

cials Tramp Over the Fa-
mous Mile Square.

Timber Thieves Are Already
Operating Extensively at

Fort Pierre.

Jamestown Catholics Tender
a Reception and Banquet

to Three Bishops.

Two Armed Burglars Tracked
inthe Snow and Prompt-

lyJailed.

Special to the GloDe.
Piekue. S. D., Jan. 23.? Chief Engi-

neer J. E. Blunt. Supt. Hollenlmck
and other officials of the Chicago &
Northwestern railroad have been hero
for two days. They have been visiting

Fort Pierre every day inspecting the
mile square which they claim, running
lines and such work. From what can
Ik*. learned it appears that the North-
western road is now making: full pre-
parations to occupy this, and in the
splint: bridge the river and extend its
line through to the Black Hills. What
disposition the government willmake
of the claims of hundreds of settlers
and speculators who now occupy the
mile square remains to be seen. Al-
though an agent of the interior depart-
ment and the United Slates marshal
have, been secretly inspecting the land
and gathering notes. Trouble is now
brewing between the settlers and In-
dians there. The latter have begun to
cut timber along tin' Bad and Missouri
rivers, and are hauling it ?boii the land
they claim on the square and adjoining
tracts under the terms of the Sioux bill.
The settlers consider this wholesale
robbery of timber lands and an injustice,
and are talking of stopping it by force
if necessary. A fracas was averted
yesterday by the prompt summoning of
troops when a small band of men at-
tempted to prevent the Indians from
rutting and hauling wood along the
Bad river, near Fort Pierre.

BISHOPS BANQUETTE!).

Jamestown. Catholics Tend a Re-
ception to the Bishops.

Special to the Globe
Jamestown, N.D., Jan. 23.? Bishop

Shanley arrived here at 0:15 this even-
ing, having been delayed seven hours
by ihe show blockade. Fie was accom-
panied by Bishops McGolrick, of Dv-
Uitli,and Cotter.of Winona, and a num-
ber of prominent laymen. . The ? party
was driven to the cathedral, where .
Bishop Shanley delivered a short, ad-
dress, and pronounced the poutiricial
blessing. At 8:30- a reception was
tendered the priests at the Gladstone
hotel, lasting an hour and a half. Sev-
eral hundred prominent citizens were
present. The bauquetting doors were
thrown open at 10 o'clock. Covers
were laid for 200 guests. Abouta dozen
toasts w"re responded to. The parly
met with enthusiastical ovations at
Fargo and Valley City.

THAGRKD INTHE SNOW.

A Brace of Burglars Run Down
Near Northfield.

Special to the Globe.
Nokthfield, Minn.. Jan. 83.? 1. D.

Wilson's store was entered by two burg-
lars last night, and $50 worth of goods,
besides some cash was taken. The
snow on the ground enabled the officers
to track the thieves ana capture them
to-night- twelve miles west of town.
Both men were heavily armed and drew
revolvers when approached, but were
overpowered before they could shoot.
The prisoners gave their names as Will
Carl and George Ellsworth. Carl has
been connected with the Salvation
Army at this place.

WANTED IX MINNESOTA.

A Bad Man Under Arrest at La
Crosse.

Special to the Globe.
La Ckosse, .Jan. 22.? The sheriffs of

Big Stone and Chippewa counties,
Minn.,have written Sheriff Scott about
a certain Peter Nelson, arrested here
about ten days ago ou the charge of
passing bogus and forged checks and
obtaining money unoer false pretenses,
Iflie is the man wanted, and the de-
scriptions sent Indicate that he is. he
appears to be guilty of worse offenses in
Minnesota than here. The liigStone
sheriff says he is guilty of jail breaking,

? horse stealing and passing bogus checks.
The Ciiippewa officer says he has al-
ready served two terms of two years
each in the Stillwater penitentiary, and
if they get hold of him he will get at
least twenty more. To-day he came
into the court house, pleaded guilty to
obtaining money under false pretenses
and was sentenced one year. As. soon
as he serves this out he will be arrested
on some of the other charges in this or
adjoining counties, and itis likely the
Wisconsin authorities will keep him
busy for half a dozen years at least.

COAL Is, Vr.itV SCARCE.

Northern lowa Ik Threatened
With a Famine.

Fort Dodge, 10., Jan. 23.?Northern
lowa is threatened with an immediate
coal famine, and if the present cold
weather continues, great suffering is-
sure to result. The Fort Dodge &Le-
highcoal fields are the principal source
of fuel supply for this region. Atpres-
ent more than half the miners are laid
up with la grippe. The others are
working night and day. but cannot sup-
ply the demand. Special trains are run
rroin the mines tomeet urgent demands,
but dealers announce that half their or-
ders cannot be tilled.

SUES FOR TEN THOUSAND

Because He Was Charged With
. : Burglary. .. ?

special to the Globe.
Fergus Falls, Jan. 23.? Two or

three :mouths ? ago the store of. K.K.
Tvete, a merchant of Battle Lake, in
this1county, was entered by burglars
and several hundred dollars' worth of
goods taken. Mr.

'
Tvete suspected, a

neighboring merchant, O. C. Olson. ;of
being the burglar, and a search warrant 1

was sworn out. Mr. Olson's premises
were thoroughly searched, but no stolen
goods were found. Mr. Olson ,rowed
vengeance for the outrage. He has now
begun suit against Tvete to recover
damages of $10,000 for slander, alleging
that his :business and reputation have
been injured to that extant. The case

will come up for trial at the spring
term of the district court, and promises
to be an unusually meaty one.

Bishop O'Connor Is Dying.
Special to the Glooe.

Omaiia, Neb.. Jan. 23.? A private
letter has been received from Bishop
James O'Connor, dated St. Augustine.
Fla., stating that his health is failing
rapidly and that he never expects tosee
Omaha again. The bishop has been
in failing health fora long time, and
went to St. Augustine from Omaha
about two months ago in the hope that
he should feel better in that climate.
Bishop O'Connor is an intimate friend
of Miss Kate Drexel, vyho recently en-
tered a convent, and is well known
throughout the country as one of the
prominent figures in the Catholic
church.

To Divide Old Dakota's Debt.
Special to the Globe.

Pikkre. S. D., Jan. 23.? Gov. Mellette
to-day appointed a commission, consist-
ingof C. E. McKinney, of Sioux Falls;
Ole Gesley, ot Watertown, and W. W.
Taylor, of Rerlfield, according to senate
billNo.4. passed by the legislature, to
confer witha similar committee from
North Dakota in fixing the amount of
indebtedness ot the late territory, and
adjust the amount due each state. Hun-
ter, of Spink, and Smith, of Browm,
the seed-wheat commissioners appointed
by the legislature, started for Minneap-
olis to-day to purchase seed wueat for
the destitute farmers of the state.

Not a Subject for Review.
DciiUQUK, 10., Jan. 23.?Judge Ney

has rendered a decision inthe famous
case of Father Jean versus Bishop Hen-
nessey, of this Catholic diocese. Father
Jean was silenced a few years ago by
the bishop for disobedience. His suit
was to recovr $100,000 damages against
the bishop. Judge Ney decided that the
oishop acted within his ecclesiastical
authority in deposing the priest, and
the case was one a civil court could not
review. In-longing solely to ecclesiasti-
cal authority. The plaintiffwillappeal.

Eighty-seven Fruitless Ballots.
Dcs Moines, 10., Jan. 23.? 80th par-

ties had come out of the caucus with
nothing in the way of special pro-
gramme, so the roll calls were the only
thing heard in the house from begin-
ning of the session to the end, inter-
rupted occasionally |by calls?for order.
The vote this morning for nine ballots
stood: Forty-two for Wilcox and 42 for
Lehman. Up to adjournment eighty-
seven ballots in all were taken. Ad-
journed till10:20 a. m. to-morrow.

Died in Its Mother's Arms.
Special to the Globe.

LittleFalls. Jan. 23.? 1.W. Est?y,
of this city, who is employed in the lum-
ber business at Foit Ripley, a few miies
above here, started from that place for
this city yesterday with his wife and
three-months-old infant boy, who had
been illfor a couple of days with the in-
fluenza, to obtain medical treatment,
and upon arrivingat LittleElk, one and
a half miles north of this place, the
child was found to be dead in its moth-
er's arms.

The Grip at Fergus.
Special to the Globe

Fergus Falls, Jan. 23.? The grip is
still raging here. Three hundred pu-
pils of the public schools are absent
owing to its effects. This is nearly one-
third the total enrollment of the schools.
There are a few serious cases, but only
two deaths have occurred so far.

New Woolen MillSold.
Special to the Globe.

Fergus Falls, Jan. 23.? Ten me-
chanic's liens against the new woolen
mill have been foreclosed and judg-
ments taken. The mill was sold by the
receiver secretly, who will be com-
pelled tosatisfy these judgments before
the other creditors can come in for their
share of the assets.

Hoisting Works Burned.
Special to the Globe.

Deadwood, S. D., Jan. 23.?The
hoisting works of the IronHillMining
company at Carbonate were destroyed
by fire about 11 o'clock last night. The
fare is supposed to have originated from
the explosion of a lamp, as there was no
one about the works at the time. Tiie
loss is estimated at $20,000, withan in-
surance of $7,500.

Raised the Blockade.
Special to the Globe.

Huron, S. D., Jan. 23.? The snow
blockade on the Dakota Central division
of the Chicago & Northwestern was
raised to-day and trains are again run-
ningon card time. The Manitoba trains
are expected to arrive to-night or to-
morrow morning.

A County Without Crime.
Special to the Globe

Sauk Rapids, Jan. 23.? The grand
juryhas been discharged, having found
not a single indictment, there having

been no indictible offenses committed
within the county during tiie past year.
The county has not a prisoner in jail.
The civilcalendar was cleared up by
Judge Searle in three days.

Blown Up by Giant Powder*
Special to the Globe.

Helena, Mont., Jan. 23.? Jack
O'Grady was instantly killed near
Wickes to-day by the premature explo-
sion of a giant powder cartridge. He
was working close to the powder, and
noone knows how the accident occurred.
O'Grady was single andcaine originally
fro.n lowa.

Murderer Siminms acquitted.
Special to the Globe.

Dui.uth. Minn., Jan. 23.? Simmons,
the Tower murderer, was acquitted to-
day after forty-eight ballots had been
taken by th.* jury. From the first to
the forty-seventh ballot the vote was
11 for acquittal, and 1 for conviction.
The two trials have been very expen-
sive.

Bronchitis Alter the Grip.
Special to the Globe.

Fergus *alls, Jan. 23.? The five-
year-old son of James McCrossin. land-
lord of the Occidental hotel, died yes-
terday from bronchitis, which followed
au attack of the grip.

Riddleberger Is Sinking.

Washington, Jan. 23.? A private
dispatch from Mount Jackson, twelve
miles from Woodstock, Va., says that at
10 o'clock to-night ex-Senator Klddle-
berirer's condition was reported to be
worse, and he was not expected to live
until morning.

Opposed to an Kight-Hour Day.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 23.?1t has

been practically decided that the Inter-
national Union of Masons and Brick-
layers will not consider the eight-hour
question at the convention now being
held in this city. The sense of the con-
vention isso decidedly opposed to an
eight-hour and so thoroughly in favorof
the nine-hour day that tne matter will
not even be brought to the convention's
notice, so says President Darrougn.

MAY COMETHIS WAY.
Two to One Twin CityCurlers

Will Win the Mitchell
Medal.

St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Portage Rinks Are to Play

For It

Portage Is the Favorite, but
the Minnesotans Are

Close Up.

Players' League Magnates
Are Wrestling With the

Schedule Problem.

Milwaukee, Jan. 23.? Either St.
Paul, Minneapolis or Portage willget
the Mitchell curling modal, and the in-
teresting struggle willbe concluded to-
morrow, as willalso the Northwestern
curling bonspiel. The contest Is nar-
rowed down between the rinks
of Wells of Portage, McCullougn
of St. Paul, and Brooks of Minneap-
olis. The most interesting games of the
bonspiel thus far were played this
afternoon. McCulloclfs St. Paul rink
was pitted against Hastings' Minneap-
olis rink, the former running up a scora
of 16 to14. Brooks, ofMinneapolis, de-
feated John Johnson, of Milwaukee, by
a score of 20 to10. Brooks', McCulloch's
and Wells' rinks are therefore the ones
remaining in the light. McCulloch drew
the "By" and will merely have to play
the winner of the Wells-Brooks c#nt^st.
Therefore, Wells, who drew the "By"
yesterday, must defeat both Brootca
and McCulloch to win. Notwithstand-
ing these odds, Wells is thought to be a
sure winner.

FIXINGUP A .SCHEDULE.

Players' League Magnates Tackle
a Difficult 'J ask.

Pittsbxtro, Pa., Jan. 23.? The com-
mittee on schedule and supplies, repre-
senting the National Players' leairue,
convened in 'this city this morn*nib
Among those present were: Secretary
F. 11. Brunell, John Anderson, vice
president, and J. Hayde, secretary of
the Chicago club; John M. Ward,
Brooklyn, and Benjamin Hilt, Phila-
delphia. Shyer and Fitzgerald, of Buf-
falo, and Al Johnson, of Cleveland, ar-
rived this evening. The tneetimr is
being held withclosed doors in a parlor
at the Hotel Anderson. The committee
was still in session at midniuht. Sev-
eral schedules were made up and in
turn destroyed. The most reliable
information obtainable at this hour is
as follows: The season opens April21.
Chicasro opens in Pittsbuig, New York
in Philadelphia, Boston in Brooklyn
and Cleveland in Buffalo. On Decora-
tion day the Western clubs will play
with the Eastern. On July 4 Eastern
clubs will play with the Western.
Number of games during the season,
140. The season closes the first week in
October. There is a hitch in the pro-
ceedings, caused by Johnson, of the
Cleveland club. The schedule has l>''en
arranged until the last of August. Buf-
falo also objects to the arrangement tor
its club in September. r'aatz, it is said,
willplay with the Buffalo club instead
of Cleveland. The schedule willprob-
ably be completed by to-morrow after-
noon.

FIGHTING FOR FRANCHISES.

Many Applications for Admission
to the International Association.
Buffalo, Jan. 23.?The direetorsof

the international Base Ball association
n^et at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon to
consider ways and means for fillingthe
vacancies in the association caused by
the secession of Rochester and Toledo
to the American association. The clubs
represented were Detroit. Hamilton,
London, Toronto and Buffalo. Syra-
cuse, which is on the verge

of going into the American associ-
ation, did not send a representative.
A. T. Brown was here to present the
claims of Bay City and Saginaw, Mich.,
for membership. Troy, Albany, Mon-
treal. Elmira. Erie, Utica, Sprintrfield,
Mass., and other cities are also desirous
of joining the association. The session
lasted alKiuteight hours. Messrs. Mills,
of Detroit: Uobbs, of London; and
Dixon. of Hamilton, were appointed a
committee with full power to till va-
cancies. They will visit the different
cities and decide which one shall
be admitted. It was practically
aureed to admit Bay City and Sagmaw
as one club and an oftk-ial notification
willbe promulgated in a day or two.
Montreal presents strong inducements
for admission, and if the committee
finds that the representations made are
correct, Montreal will undoubtedly be
admitted. Troy and Albany, it is gen-
erally understood, willbe given another
chance to show whether they can
keep pace with the International
association. It was decided to compel
each club to deposit the SI,OOU guar-
antee by Feb. It) instead of March 1.
This was dor.c chiefly to force Bulfalo
to show down her hand. Buffalo will
hardly deposit, and therefore will for-
feit its international franchise. The
franchise has been retained merely to
protect the club's right to last season's
players, who are forsale. Tne schedule
committee will meet in Toronto
March 18.

Red Wing's Ski Tournament.
Special to the Globe.

Ked Wing, Jan. 23.? The arrange-
ments for the ski tournament, to be field
here on Wednesday next, are now com-
pleted. At noon there willbe a grand
procession of the home and vicinity
clubs through the city, followed by the
ski contest. There will be two classes,
one for men and the other for boys, with
ten prizes in each. The ausregate
value of the prizes is ?-'00.

National League Meeting Post-
poned.

Washington, Jan. 23.? The meeting
of the National league, which was to
have been held next week, Tuesday,
the 28th inst.. has been postponed until
the following day. Wednesday, at 12
o'clcck noon. Chairman Young, of the
board of arbitration, has called a special
meeting of the board, to be held at the
Firth avenue hotel. New York city,
next Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock,
the 29th lust

Casey Outf>ot* Hixmer.
Worcester, Mass., Jan. 23.? The

ten-mile walking match between M. J.
Casey, of this city, and Al 110-siner, of
New Haven, took place at the Bigelovr
rink here to-night, and was won by
Casey in 1hour, 22 win,47 sec. Hos-
nut's time was 1hour, 23 inin, 10 sec


